NRR Weds Route 12

5.3 miles

All out same way. To Obelisk then behind houses, follow round to barrier at triangle.

L. on road towards Boughton and at corner of triangle R. down footpath to stream. Cross stream at bridge then R. thru to Specs Lane ford. L. to top of Specs Lane.

5.3 miles

At top of Specs Lane cross road and over stile into field system.

Follow round to houses at Pitsford. Cut into village on footpath.

L. on road towards Moulton. R. on footpath thru quarry. Follow thru to Butchers Lane and Boughton.

At Boughton L. past church, R. Humphrey Lane, L. into pocket park and back.

7.8 and 9.0 miles

At top of Specs Lane R. on road then L. Boughton Fair Lane. Past bend at gate L. into fields.

Up field then R. and L. to Kissing gate path.

7.8 miles

At kissing gate path L. on footpath and follow to Moulton Grange. Cont. over small dam and up into Pitsford village. L. on Moulton road out of Pitsford.

R. on footpath thru quarry.

Thru quarry to Butchers Lane and Boughton. L. past church R. Humphrey Lane, thru pocket park and back.

9.0 miles

At kissing gate path R. follow footpath thru to gate where cut thru to reservoir path. Cut L. onto rese path. L.on rese path to small dam.

Cont. up hill into Pitsford.

L. on Moulton Rd. out of Pitsford

R. on footpath thru quarry.

Thru quarry to Butchers Lane and Boughton. L. past church R. Humphrey Lane, thru pocket park and back.